
OREGON WINE COUNTRY GETAWAY
Three Nights for Two at a Tuscan-themed Bed & Breakfast in the Oregon Wine Country

Includes Local Winetasting Experience.
(October – June Only)

Oregon’s Willamette Valley is a land of sweeping vistas, magical experiences and world-class wines. Formerly named 
Wine Region of the Year by Wine Enthusiast, with over 700 wineries, there will be no shortage of tasting rooms and 
winery experiences to sample the region’s legendary Pinot Noir. But wine is not the only attraction! Spend some 
time outdoors along quiet wetlands, bubbling riverbanks and sprawling forest. Anglers will enjoy some fine fishing 
too, especially for Chinook Salmon, but also Trout, Steelhead & Bass. 

❖ Winning bidder has 18 months to travel. Reservations must be booked at least 30 days in advance. Subject to availability. October – June Only.
❖ Extensions to length of stay are available at time of booking.
❖ A different B&B of equal or better standards may be substituted if this one should go out of business, burn down or face any other possible calamity within the certificate expiration 

date.
❖ All certificates should be handled with care as they are needed to book your stay. This package may not be re-sold or offered for bidding at any other auction.

Your home base will be a lovely Tuscan-themed Bed 
& Breakfast where rest, relaxation and little 
indulgences await. Located in McMinnville, in the 
northern part of the valley, you will be staying in the 
Tuscany Suite, the finest room in the estate. It is an 
oversized suite, enhanced with gold, burgundy & 
cream colors and featuring a comfy sitting area, 
fireplace, California King pillow top bed, private 
bathroom with walk in shower & soaking tub, 
bathrobes and an in-room refrigerator so you can 
chill a bottle (or two) of wine. Breakfast delights can 
vary from freshly baked bread and pastries, to 
quiches or Caprese baked eggs. 

This package includes a wonderful wine tasting experience for two. A short drive 
from your lovely B&B, you will visit LAVINEA, whose winemakers craft 
expressive single-vineyard wines from Oregon’s most iconic vineyards. Your 
LAVINEA host will guide you through a 90-minute highly personalized 
exploration of several vintages. The LAVINEA tasting room is located in Carlton, 
“The Wine Capital of Oregon”, which is home to nearly two dozen tasting rooms, 
perfect for a day of wine tasting, no driver required! With so many tasting 
rooms within walking distance, you can stroll through town and taste a variety 
of what the gorgeous Willamette Valley has to offer.

Recent Review from TripAdvisor: 

                “The estate is elegant, distinctive & comfortable. Little, thoughtful touches made our stay memorable, 
the relaxing comfortable atmosphere will make us visit again. We encourage you to make this B&B your wine 

tasting home away from home”
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